London Monday 11 March 2019

GCSE GERMAN
CONFERENCE FOCUS
This NEW conference, is designed in the light of the 2018 examinations. The revamped conference will focus on
challenging areas, how to boost grades and how to meet the demands of the questions for examination success in 2019.
This NEW interactive conference will provide students with a motivational revision day, at which they will be given high
quality advice, guidance and examples which will assist students in producing examination answers of the highest levels.
Throughout the day students will take part in exciting sessions, all directly linked to the assessments.

KEYNOTE PRESENTERS

BENEFITS

Ingrid MacGregor
Born in Bavaria, Ingrid is a highly experienced teacher
who has worked in both Germany and England. She is a
senior examiner with a major UK board and has extensive
assessment experience.

• Enhanced understanding of key areas in your GCSE
German exams

Jane Somerville
Head of Languages at a highly successful school, Jane is
also a former Lead Teacher for Shropshire LA, mentored
MFL teachers for the county and has extensive teaching
experience across the full ability range.

• Gain expert guidance on how to get high grades across
the papers
• Ask questions directly of subject experts
• Active student participation throughout the day,
including role plays and marking exercises
• Get a full set of conference notes, with examination tips
and example answers to strengthen your revision
If you would like your students to take part in the Live
Sketch, please let us know

Call 01625 532974 or book online at www.keynote.org.uk

@keynotecourses

CODE 7194

PROGRAMME

TIME

Welcome and Introduction

10.20 – 10.30am

Quick-fire pronunciation practice

10.30 – 10.40am

Paper 1 – listening skills

10.40 – 11.10am

• Useful techniques to improve your skills

Lots of excellent advice –
relevant points delivered
clearly and helpfully. Great
example answers which
will be really useful.
Framingham Earl High School,
April 2018

• Student activities – skim and scan
• Student activity: practise exam questions… how to answer these better

A Level French

• Ways to improve vocabulary and developing summary skills – quick fire activity

Live sketch with students

11.10 – 11.50am

• Listening skills – can you decide who would get the best marks?

London 06 February 2019
Manchester 12 March 2019

Break – Submit your questions for the experts

11.50 – 12.10pm

Paper 2 – speaking

12.10 – 12.40pm

• Tackling the role plays

Code: 7190

• Developing confidence: how to respond to questions/ be spontaneous

A Level Spanish

• Listen to / watch examples to highlight the difference between levels

London 01 March 2019

• Student role play activity in pairs

Manchester 11 March 2019

• Question and answer session with presenters
Code: 7191
Lunch

12.40 – 1.10pm

Question box

1.10 – 1.20pm

A Level German

• A prize is awarded for the best question

Tackling the picture-based tasks with confidence

1.20 – 1.50pm

London 19 March 2019
Code: 7210

• How to get the most out of the stimulus card
• How to avoid nerves
• Work though examples of answers to see how to improve

GCSE French

Paper 3 – reading skills: top tips for translation

1.50 – 2.20pm

London 13 March 2019

• Examiner guidance on successful high quality translations
Manchester 22 March 2019

• Activities to stretch you with real responses at Foundation and Higher Levels

Exam Success: producing excellent written answers

2.20 – 2.50pm

Code: 7192

• How to answer the different questions: what the examiners want

GCSE Spanish

• Analyse example answers to see how to move through the levels
• Marking exercise

London 01 February 2019

Final Quiz and Top Tips

2.50 – 3.00pm

• Advice on how to use revision tools, including the specification, best during your
revision

Manchester 28 February 2019
Code: 7193

• A reminder of the key lessons and advice provided during the day

IN-SCHOOL
Nearly 70 interactive GCSE and A Level
Conferences to choose from
To run this and any other conferences in your school, tailored
to suit your student groups and awarding body, call Robert on
01625 532 974 or email robert@keynote.org.uk

Share your costs
Share the costs by combining with schools in your area for student
conferences built around your common needs.

PAYMENT DETAILS
£25 per student plus VAT,
one free teacher place for every 10 student places.
Additional teachers £35 plus VAT. Individual teachers £80 plus VAT.

CONFERENCE DETAILS
Confirmed booking are accepted subject to availability and to the terms and
conditions, which can be found on our website. Places are likely to fill quickly,
therefore early confirmation is advised. Keynote Educational Ltd reserves the
right to amend the programme where circumstances dictate.
Further information and terms can be found at www.keynote.org.uk

Keynote Educational Limited PO Box 130, Wilmslow, SK9 1WD.
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